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and Sophie E. JacksonAbstractThe importance of knots and entanglements in
biological systems is increasingly being realized
and the number of proteins with topologically
complex knotted structures has risen. However, the
mechanism as to how these proteins knot and fold
efficiently remains unclear. Using a cell-free expres-
sion system and pulse-proteolysis experiments, we
have investigated the mechanism of knotting and
folding for two bacterial trefoil-knotted methyltrans-
ferases. This study provides the first experimental
evidence for a knotting mechanism. Results on
fusions of stable protein domains to N-terminus,
C-terminus or both termini of the knotted proteins
clearly demonstrate that threading of the nascent
chain through a knotting loop occurs via the
C-terminus. Our results strongly suggest that this
mechanism occurs even when the C-terminus is
severely hindered by the addition of a large stablein vitro transcription-translation
teolysis kinetic experiments were
folding behaviour of the nascent
ins (in light blue) after they were
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249Folding of Knotted Proteinsstructure, in contrast to some simulations indicating that even the folding pathways of knotted proteins have
some plasticity. The same strategy was employed to probe the effects of GroEL-GroES. In this case, results
suggest active mechanisms for the molecular chaperonin. We demonstrate that a simple model in which
GroEL-GroES sterically confines the unknotted polypeptide chain thereby promoting knotting is unlikely, and
we propose two alternatives: (a) the chaperonin facilitates unfolding of kinetically and topologically trapped
intermediates or (b) the chaperonin stabilizes interactions that promote knotting. These findings provide
mechanistic insights into the folding of knotted proteins both in vitro and in vivo, thus elucidating how they have
withstood evolutionary pressures regardless of their complex topologies and intrinsically slow folding rates.
Crown Copyright © 2014 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
Over the past decade, the emergence of classes of
topologically complex knotted proteins has intrigued
researchers in the protein structure and folding fields
[1–3]. To date, there are nearly 400 knotted proteins in
thePDBdatabase, eachcontaining either a trefoil (31),
figure-of-eight (41), Gordian (52) or Stevedore (61)
knot in their structures, which is formed by the path of
the polypeptide backbone chain [3–5]. These knotted
topologies have been found to be conserved across
different families [5], suggesting that the knot itself
may be advantageous and important to the function of
the protein. As yet, little is known about the functionaladvantages, if any, of these complex knotted struc-
tures over their unknotted counterparts. Although
experimentally, the elucidation of the pathways by
which knotted proteins fold remains challenging; in
recent years, some progress has been made.
Most of the experimental investigations on knotted
proteins have been focussed on the trefoil-knotted α/β
methyltransferases, YibK from Haemophilus influen-
zae and YbeA from Escherichia coli [6–13]. Both
proteins are homodimers and contain a trefoil knot at
the C-terminus in which at least 40 residues pass
through a similarly sized loop (Fig. 1a–c). Biophysical
techniques have been used to probe the knotting and
folding mechanisms of purified recombinantlyFig. 1. Structures of the α/β trefoil-
knotted methyltransferases (top panel)
and a schematic diagram for the knotting
and folding of the different constructs of
the newly translated ThiS fusions (bottom
panel). Top panel: Ribbon diagrams of
homodimeric knotted proteins YibK (PDB
code 1MXI) (a) and YbeA (PDB code
1NS5) (b). Structures are colored to show
the knotting loop highlighted in yellow and
the knotted chain at the C-terminus is red.
The methyltransferase cofactor, AdoHcy,
is shown as a stick model to indicate the
cofactor-binding site in the knotted region
of the proteins. (c) Topological diagram of
YibK. Numbers refer to secondary struc-
ture elements and the structure is colored
as in (a). Bottom panel: The ThiS domain
is fused at the amino-terminus
(d), carboxy-terminus (e) or both termini
(f) for the different constructs. Folding
rates of a newly translated unknotted
polypeptide chain can be determined
using novel pulse-proteolysis methods
in the cell-free translation system while
the rates of folding from the chemically
denatured states have been determined
previously using chemical denaturants in
in vitro folding experiments of the purified
recombinant knotted fusion proteins.
Knot representations and ribbon dia-
grams were generated using KnotPlot
(http://www.knotplot.com/) and PyMOL
(http://www.pymol.org).
Fig. 2. Analysis of the stability of the different ThiS fusion
knotted proteins. Pulse-proteolysis experiments were per-
formed on the different ThiS fusions of YibK (a) and YbeA
(b) expressed in E. coli and purified to homogeneity or
produced by cell-free translation. Fractions of folded protein,
determined by pulse-proteolysis experiments with thermo-
lysin, are shown.Continuous lines represent thebest fit of the
data to a two-state equilibrium dimer unfolding model (see
Supplementary Methods).
250 Folding of Knotted Proteinsexpressed YibK and YbeA [6,7,9]. However, through
in vitro folding experiments on circularized variants of
YibK and YbeA, it was discovered that the denatured
ensembles, even in high concentrations of chemical
denaturant, contained kinetically trapped knotted
polypeptide chains [12]. Consequently, in vitro folding
experiments from a chemically denatured state probe
the refolding from a knotted denatured state into a
native, knotted structure. Recently, with the use of a
coupled in vitro transcription–translation system and
novel methodology developed based on existing
pulse-proteolysis experiments, Mallam and Jackson
were able to investigate the folding rates of nascent
chains of knotted proteins after they were first
synthesized by the ribosome [13]. The results showed
that the nascent chains could fold correctly to their
trefoil-knotted structure, albeit very slowly and that the
rate-determining step in foldingwas associated (either
directly or indirectly) with threading. Additionally, the
GroEL-GroES chaperonin was found to have a
dramatic effect on the folding rate of the newly
translated polypeptide chain, thus establishing that
chaperonins are likely to be important in the post-
translational folding of these bacterial knotted proteins
in vivo.
In the study presented here, the same coupled in
vitro transcription–translation system [13] was used to
synthesize nascent chains of three different con-
structs of ThiS fusions of YibK and YbeA (Fig. 1d–f).
These had been previously made by fusing the
stable 91-residue thermophilic proteinArchaeoglobus
fulgidus ThiS to the amino-terminus (ThiS-YibK and
ThiS-YbeA), carboxy-terminus (YibK-ThiS and
YbeA-ThiS) or both termini (ThiS-YibK-ThiS and
ThiS-YbeA-ThiS) of the knotted methyltransferases
such that it acts as a “molecular plug” hindering
threading movements of the polypeptide chain [11].
The structure, stability and ligand binding of the
different fusion proteins of YibK and YbeA have
been previously reported and no significant differ-
ences between the behavior were observed [11].
Ligand binding is a good reporter of native structure
and dimer formation. Thus, N- and C-terminal ThiS
fusions minimally perturb the system. The cell-free
expression PURExpress system used here contains
only the components needed for transcription and
translation in E. coli [14–16]. Like in all typical
prokaryotic systems, in vitro transcription and transla-
tion in the PURExpress system are coupled and occur
simultaneously; translation begins while the mRNA is
still being synthesized. This system is advantageous
as it not only provides a defined environment in which
the process of protein synthesis can be studied but
also lacksmolecular chaperonesand thus the role that
they play in the folding of nascent polypeptide chains
can be investigated [14,17].
By using the cell-free expression system, we directly
monitored the knotting and folding behavior of the
nascent chains of the different ThiS fusions of YibK andYbeA. Here, we show that even with the addition of a
ThiS domain to either the amino-terminus or the
carboxy-terminus or to both termini, thesemulti-domain
proteins with extremely deep knots can be synthesized
in vitro and spontaneously knot without the help of any
molecular chaperones. Established pulse-proteolysis
kinetic experiments were then used to investigate the
effects of the fusion on the folding rate, thus providing
the first experimental evidence of the mechanism of
knotting. In addition, the effect of the GroEL-GroES
chaperonin system on the folding of nascent chains of
the fusion constructs was used to gain information on
the possible mechanisms for its mode of action on the
folding of this class of protein. This provides additional
insights as to how knotted proteins have withstood
evolutionary pressures despite their complex topolo-
gies and intrinsically slow rates of folding.Results
N- and C-terminal fusions of ThiS to YibK and
YbeA can be synthesized in vitro
The in vitro synthesis of the different constructs
was initiated by addition of the appropriate template
DNA to the PURExpress reaction mix and it was
incubated at 37 °C for 4 h. Products of the translation
reaction were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and visual-
ized with SYPRO Ruby stain. Bands corresponding
to the respective ThiS fusion proteinswere prominent
compared with a control reaction with no template
DNA (Supplementary Fig. 1). This indicated that the
different ThiS fusions can be successfully synthe-
sized using the PURExpress system. Visualization of
the gel after the addition of modified lysine tRNA
BODIPY-Lys-tRNALys to the translation reactions
also confirmed that the translated products resulted
in ThiS fusion proteins of the correct molecular
251Folding of Knotted Proteinsweight in which BODIPY-FL had been successfully
incorporated (Supplementary Fig. 1).
The yield and solubility of the various ThiS fusions of
YibK and YbeA synthesized in vitro were also
determined by SDS-PAGEof the translation reactions
(Supplementary Fig. 2). All of the fusion proteins were
found to be ~90–98% soluble and the yields were
comparable to those of the wild-type proteins [13].
N- and C-terminal ThiS fusions of YibK and YbeA
synthesized in vitro fold correctly to their native,
knotted structures
Mallam and Jackson have previously validated the
use of the cell-free expression system in synthesizing
YibK and YbeA by probing their structures, stabilities
and cofactor binding [13]. Here, we simply measured
the stability of the fusion proteins synthesized in vitro
and compared the results to the stability of purified
proteins expressed recombinantly in E. coli.
To determine the free energy of unfolding, ΔGN2↔2DH2O
(where N2 is native dimer and D is denatured
monomer) of the fusion proteins synthesized in vitro
and those bacterially expressed and purified to
homogeneity, we employed pulse-proteolysis experi-
ments [13,18]. As this technique only requires small
amounts of sample and can be performed in lysate
mixtures [19], the measurements on the samples
synthesized in vitro were carried out without purifica-
tion from the other components in the PURExpress
system. Thermolysin was incubated with the pre-equi-
librated mixtures of protein and urea for 1 min, during
which it selectively digests unfolded or partially folded
proteins. Fully folded protein in the samples was
quantified using SDS-PAGE to determine the fraction
of folded molecules present at different concentrations
of urea for the different constructs (Supplementary
Fig. 3). The chemical denaturation profiles of the fusion
proteins were then obtained and protein stabilitiesTable 1. Thermodynamic parameters for the ThiS fusions of YibK and YbeA synthesized in vitro and recombinantly
expressed and purified.
Fusion protein Expression conditions Cm (M) mapp (kcal mol
−1 M−1) ΔGN2↔2DH2O (kcal mol
−1
ThiS-YibK Recombinant expression in E. coli 3.7 ± 0.1 3.1 ± 0.3 19.7 ± 1.2
Cell-free in vitro translation 3.7 ± 0.1 19.7 ± 1.2
YibK-ThiS Recombinant expression in E. coli 4.5 ± 0.1 3.2 ± 0.4 22.6 ± 1.8
Cell-free in vitro translation 4.4 ± 0.1 22.3 ± 1.8
ThiS-YibK-ThiS Recombinant expression in E. coli 3.1 ± 0.1 2.6 ± 0.2 16.3 ± 0.7
Cell-free in vitro translation 3.0 ± 0.1 16.0 ± 0.7
ThiS-YbeA Recombinant expression in E. coli 1.9 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.2 13.0 ± 0.5
Cell-free in vitro translation 2.1 ± 0.1 13.5 ± 0.5
YbeA-ThiS Recombinant expression in E. coli 2.5 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.3 15.2 ± 0.8
Cell-free in vitro translation 2.5 ± 0.1 15.2 ± 0.8
ThiS-YbeA-ThiS Recombinant expression in E. coli 1.2 ± 0.1 2.9 ± 0.3 11.7 ± 0.5
Cell-free in vitro translation 1.4 ± 0.1 12.3 ± 0.5
Cm is the concentration of urea at the midpoint of the unfolding transition. mapp is the apparent m-value, is a measure of the slope of the
unfolding transition and is shared during the analysis of the denaturation curves for each protein.ΔGN2↔2DH2O is the free energy of unfolding in
the absence of denaturant and is a measure of the conformational stability of a protein. Fitting errors are shown. The midpoints o
denaturation are all similar to those reported using fluorescence-based unfolding experiments [11].)
fwere determined (Fig. 2 and Table 1). The ΔGN2↔2DH2O
values calculated for the fusion proteins synthesized in
vitro were in agreement with the recombinantly
expressed proteins measured under the same condi-
tions. Although some differences in stability between
the different ThiS fusion constructs are seen, the
variations between the free energies of unfolding are
within 15% for the YibK constructs and within 10% for
the YbeA constructs and not significant (Table 1). The
m-values, a measure of the cooperativity of the
system, are all within error (Table 1). Thus, both N-
andC-terminal fusions have not significantly perturbed
the native basin or cooperativity of the system, as one
would expect given they are fused to the knotted
methyltransferases through flexible linkers and struc-
tural modeling based on small-angle X-ray scattering
data suggests that the additional ThiS domains make
few interactions with the methyltransferase domains
[11]. This suggests that that majority of the protein
molecules produced by the reconstituted, cell-free
expression system fold correctly to their native, knotted
structures without the presence of significant amounts
of any misfolded species even in the absence of
molecular chaperones.Spontaneous knotting after translation occurs
via threading of the C-terminus of the
nascent chain
Here, we applied the same modified pulse-
proteolysis methodology used by Mallam and
Jackson [13] to monitor the time course of in vitro
translation and subsequent folding of the fusion
proteins. After initiating the translation reaction with
the addition of plasmid DNA, we removed several
aliquots at various time points and stopped protein
synthesis. Pulse-proteolysis experiments were
then carried out on half of the quenched translation
Fig. 3. Kinetics of translation and folding for the various ThiS fusion YibK and YbeA constructs synthesized in vitro.
The time courses for the appearance of translated and folded ThiS-YibK (a), YibK-ThiS (b), ThiS-YibK-ThiS (c), ThiS-
YbeA (d), YbeA-ThiS (e) and ThiS-YbeA-ThiS (f) in a cell-free translation reaction are shown. The kinetic data were fit to
the simplified reaction Scheme 2 (see Materials and Methods). Each ThiS fusion YibK and YbeA kinetic dataset (blue)
was compared to the kinetic data of wild-type YibK and YbeA synthesized in vitro, respectively (red).
Table 2. Kinetic parameters describing the appearance of
translated (ktrans) and folded (kfold) proteins synthesized in
vitro.
Fusion protein ± GroEL-GroES ktrans (min
−1) kfold (min
−1)
YibK 0.11 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.04
YibK + GroEL-GroES 0.08 ± 0.02a N2a
ThiS-YibK 0.11 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.04
ThiS-YibK + GroEL-GroES 0.10 ± 0.02 N2
YibK-ThiS 0.11 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01
YibK-ThiS + GroEL-GroES 0.10 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.01
ThiS-YibK-ThiS 0.11 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01
ThiS-YibK-ThiS + GroEL-GroES 0.10 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.02
YbeA 0.08 ± 0.03 0.09 ± 0.06
YbeA + GroEL-GroES 0.08 ± 0.02a N2a
ThiS-YbeA 0.09 ± 0.02 0.09 ± 0.06
ThiS-YbeA + GroEL-GroES 0.09 ± 0.01 N2
YbeA-ThiS 0.09 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.02
YbeA-ThiS + GroEL-GroES 0.09 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.06
ThiS-YbeA-ThiS 0.09 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.02
ThiS-YbeA-ThiS + GroEL-GroES 0.09 ± 0.02 0.06 ± 0.05
Rate constants were obtained from the fit of the data to the
simplified Scheme 2 (see Materials and Methods).
a Values were those obtained by Mallam and Jackson [13]. A
Student's t-test indicates that the lower limit for the value of kfold
observed for either ThiS-YibK or ThiS-YbeA in the presence of
GroEL-GroES is significantly different from the value of kfold
observed in the absence of GroEL-GroES (P b 0.0001, unpaired
t-test, n = 4). In contrast, there is no significant difference between
the values of kfold observed in the absence of GroEL-GroES
compared to those observed in the presence of GroEL-GroES for
either YibK-ThiS or YbeA-ThiS and for either ThiS-YibK-ThiS or
ThiS-YbeA-ThiS (P N 0.1, unpaired t-test, n = 4).
252 Folding of Knotted Proteinsreaction mixture so that any unfolded or partially
folded protein molecules were digested. SDS-
PAGE analysis of the undigested and digested
samples was then used to obtain the time courses
for the appearance of full-length translated protein
and full-length folded protein (Supplementary
Fig. 4). Kinetic data acquired were then simulta-
neously modeled and fitted to a simplified model to
obtain estimated rate constants for the translation
reaction (ktrans) and subsequent protein folding
reaction (kfold). As a control, the translation and
subsequent folding reaction of ThiS on its own was
monitored using the cell-free expression system
under the same conditions. Notably, in this case, no
delay between the formation of translated protein
and the formation of the folded ThiS protein was
observed (Supplementary Fig. 5), indicating that
the ThiS domain folds very rapidly to a proteo-
lytically resistant folded state. This important
feature of ThiS allows us to examine the trans-
lation and subsequent folding of the knotted
domains while attached to one or more folded
ThiS domains. Additionally, the translation and
folding behavior of YibK and YbeA alone were
also monitored so that a direct comparison of the
folding rates with the fusion proteins could bemade.
As previously observed, there was a delay of 10–
20 min between the formation of translated product
and the formation of the stable folded protein
(Fig. 3) [13].
For the N-terminal ThiS fusion proteins (ThiS-YibK
and ThiS-YbeA), folding rates observed were very
similar to that of YibK or YbeA alone, which were
estimated to be 0.07 min−1 and 0.09 min−1, respec-
tively (Fig. 3a and d and Table 2). This suggests thatmaking an N-terminal fusion does not hinder knotting
or folding of the nascent polypeptide chain. In
contrast, a dramatic deceleration in the folding
rates of the C-terminal ThiS fusion proteins (kfold
Fig. 4. Kinetics of translation and folding for the various ThiS fusion YibK and YbeA constructs synthesized in vitro in
the presence of the GroEL-GroES bacterial chaperonin. The time courses for the appearance of translated and folded
ThiS-YibK (a), YibK-ThiS (b), ThiS-YibK-ThiS (c), ThiS-YbeA (d), YbeA-ThiS (e) and ThiS-YbeA-ThiS (f) with GroEL-
GroES in a cell-free translation reaction are shown. The kinetic data were fit to the simplified reaction Scheme 2 (see
Materials and Methods). Each kinetic dataset (green) was compared to that of the kinetic data obtained without GroEL-
GroES (blue).
253Folding of Knotted Proteinsvalues of 0.02 min−1 and 0.03 min−1 for YibK-ThiS
and YbeA-ThiS, respectively) was observed (Fig. 3b
and e and Table 2). This could be due to either the
hindrance of the threading of the C-terminus by the
folded ThiS domain or the nascent chain threading
through a knotting loop via a less effective pathway
potentially involving the N-terminus. However,
with the use of the double ThiS fusion proteins
(ThiS-YibK-ThiS and ThiS-YbeA-ThiS), we ob-
served similar folding rates to that of the C-terminal
fusion proteins (Fig. 3c and f and Table 2). Conse-
quently, this suggests that threading must still occur
by the C-terminus of the newly translated polypep-
tide chains passing through a knotting loop as the
greatly retarded folding rates signify that the ThiS
domain attached to the C-terminus in both cases
hinders the threading motion of the polypeptide
chain.
Action of the bacterial GroEL-GroES chaperonin
on the ThiS fusion knotted proteins
The results described above confirm that the
newly translated fusion proteins can spontaneously
knot and fold in the absence of any cellular
chaperones. Given the effects of GroEL-GroES on
the folding of nascent chains of wild-type YibK and
YbeA previously reported [13], here, we examined
the effect of the bacterial chaperonin on the folding
of the fusion proteins as they are being translated
in vitro in the cell-free expression system.
Time courses for the appearance of full-length
translated fusion proteins and the appearance of
full-length folded fusion proteins were measured as
described abovewith the addition of theGroEL-GroEScomplex (0.15 μM) (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 6).
In the case of the N-terminal ThiS fusion proteins, no
delay between the formation of the translated products
and the folded knotted proteins was observed and
a lower limit for kfold of 2 min
−1 for ThiS-YibK and
ThiS-YbeA in the presence of GroEL-GroES was
estimated (Fig. 4a and d and Table 2). This is
remarkably similar to the rate constants obtained for
folding of wild-type YibK and YbeA under the same
conditions [13], indicating that GroEL-GroES also
enhanced the rate of knotting and/or folding of the
newly translated N-terminal ThiS fusions. In contrast,
the chaperonin complex had surprisingly little or no
effect on the rate of folding of the C-terminal (Fig. 4b
and e) and the double ThiS fusion proteins (Fig. 4c
and f) as no significant increase in the estimated rate
constants for protein folding was observed (at least
20-fold increase in kfold for the N-terminal ThiS fusion
proteins compared to a maximum of 2-fold increase in
kfold for the C-terminal or double ThiS fusion proteins)
(Table 2). Consequently, these results show that the
GroEL-GroES chaperonin was only able to facilitate
the knotting and/or folding of the newly translated
polypeptide chain post-translationally when the ThiS
domain is fused to the N-terminus but not the
C-terminus of the knotted protein.
Discussion
In recent years, our understanding of how knotted
proteins undergo efficient folding both in vitro and
in vivo despite their complex topology has increased
significantly through various in silico and experimen-
tal efforts [2–5,20,21]. In the study presented here,
we have shown that newly translated polypeptide
254 Folding of Knotted Proteinschains of various ThiS fusions of YibK and YbeA can
spontaneously knot and fold into their native, knotted
structures without the help of any molecular chap-
erones, albeit slowly. This is remarkably intriguing as
the double ThiS fusion proteins synthesized in this
study are the most deeply embedded protein knots
observed to date, as at least 125 residues have to be
theoretically removed from each termini before the
structure becomes unknotted [11].
By using the cell-free expression system and
modified pulse-proteolysis methodology employed
by Mallam and Jackson [13], we were able to monitor
the knotting and folding behavior of the fusion
proteins after they are first synthesized by the
ribosomal machinery and measure folding rates.
We use the relative folding rate constants between
the different fusion constructs to inform on folding
pathways. Of course, the folding rate in itself does
not provide information on the mechanism of folding;
however, in the case of the different fusions, the
relative rates provide a strong indication of the
pathway. We cannot completely rule out the fact that
there may be significant plasticity in the folding route
and that fusions folding with the same rate constant
do so with completely different pathways, but we
think this unlikely.
To understand how the knotted fusion proteins can
knot and fold under these conditions, we first need to
consider the rate of folding of ThiS on its own. The data
show that ThiS folds rapidly with an estimated kfold with
a lower limit of 2.3 min−1 (Supplementary Fig. 5). This
is much faster than the folding of wild-type YibK or
YbeA (kfold of 0.07 min
−1 or 0.09 min−1, respectively)
(Table 2). As the rate of translation in E. coli is
approximately 40 amino acids per second [22], the
various knotted fusion proteins would be synthesized
within 10 s. This means that the ThiS domains in the
fusion proteins will fold first, whether they are at the
N-terminus or at the C-terminus, be it in a co-transla-
tional or post-translational manner, and before any
knotting or folding of theYibKor YbeAdomains. Based
on this, the ThiS domains should act as molecular
plugs and hinder the threading of the polypeptide chain
through a knotting loop, which should slow down
folding. It should be noted that this experimental
approach enables us to probe the dominant folding
pathway of nascent chains of YibK and YbeA;
however, it is not possible with this method to assess
the importance of less populated folding routes that
may exist and play a role in the folding of these types of
proteins. Nevertheless, the experimental strategy
employed is extremely suitable for probing the
dominant folding pathways of nascent chains and
also establishing the effects of molecular chaperones.
Our results demonstrate that the folding rates of the
N-terminal ThiS fusion constructs are similar to that of
YibK or YbeA alone (Fig. 3a and d), whereas the
folding rates of the C-terminal ThiS fusions are
dramatically reduced (Fig. 3b and e). These resultsclearly show that threading occurs via a mechanism in
which theC-terminal end of the chain passes through a
knotting loop to form the knot. For the C-terminal ThiS
fusions, the reduction in folding ratesmay bedue to the
steric hindrance of the ThiS domain passing through
the knotting loop in a mechanism where threading still
occurs via the C-terminus. On the other hand, it may
also result from an alternative pathway involving the
N-terminus, as has been observed in simulations
[21,23]. However, the experimental data obtained for
the double ThiS fusions showed that the folding rates
were similar to those of the C-terminal fusions (Fig. 3c
and f). This strongly suggests that the C-terminal
fusions do not switch to a threading mechanism that
involves the N-terminal region of the chain. Conse-
quently, we conclude that the C-terminus is crucial for
the threading of the newly translated polypeptide chain
through a knotting loop and efficient folding in all the
constructs studied. These results provide the first
experimental evidence for the knotting mechanism of
trefoil-knotted proteins and it is consistent with various
folding simulations [21,24,25]. Recent Monte Carlo
simulations, which examined the effect of surface
tethering on the folding of a trefoil-knotted protein, also
demonstrated that the mobility of the terminus closest
to the knotted core is vital for successful folding and
hindrance leads to a decrease in folding rate [23]
consistent with our results. As the C-terminus of the
nascent chain is required for the threading motion, it is
highly likely that knotting is a post-translational rather
than a co-translational event as we have suggested
before [13].
The results on the N- and C-terminal single fusion
constructs are very clear cut and strongly suggest
C-terminal threading events as expected. However,
the results on the double ThiS fusions are equally
revealing. Simulations, which are based mainly on
Gō-type, native centric models, have shown that, for
trefoil-knotted chains, hindering the chain at the
terminus closest to the knot, in this case by tethering,
can affect the knotting pathway, such that knotting
occurs via an alternative mechanism involving the
other terminus and a so-called spindle mechanism
[23]. In addition, in other in silico studies, varying the
temperature of the simulation was also found to result
in mechanistic changes [21]. Therefore, in these
simulations, which frequently use coarse-grained
models, the folding pathway has a certain plasticity.
In contrast, our experimental results suggest that even
on extending the chain by some 91 residues that
knotting and folding still occur along the same, or a very
similar pathway, which always involves threading of
the C-terminus of the chain through a loop. Thus, the
polypeptide chain cannot accessmultiple pathways as
in the simulations. This suggests that the protein has
evolved a distinct pathway along which it folds. It is
interesting to speculate on why the experimental and
computational studies differ in this regard. One
possibility is that non-native interactions play a much
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram illustrating the possible mechanisms for the bacterial GroEL-GroES chaperonin action on
the folding of bacterial trefoil-knotted methyltransferases in vitro and in vivo. The substrate protein is encapsulated within
the GroEL-GroES central cavity and may lead to (a) the steric confinement of the unknotted polypeptide chain, (b) the
active facilitation of the unfolding of any misfolded intermediates (kinetic topological traps) that slow down folding or (c)
the further stabilization of key interactions that promote knotting. D, denatured; I, intermediate; N, native. The exact
secondary structure and relative position of the termini during folding is not known, and it is shown here for illustrative
purposes only.
255Folding of Knotted Proteinsmore important role in defining the folding pathway for
these proteins with complex topologies in contrast to
the folding of smaller proteins with relatively simple
folds. Another is that the coarse-grainedmodels, which
are frequently used, are too simplistic and do not fully
represent the conformational dynamics of a polypep-
tide chain. In this regard, it is very interesting to note
that Noel et al. found that a simple Cα model of the
chainwith no side chains showed amore diverse set of
routes leading to the rate-limiting transition state than a
model inwhich side chainswere explicitly incorporated
[21].
The GroEL-GroES chaperonin system from E. coli
has been studied extensively [26–33] and several
possible mechanisms have been proposed
[26,34,35]. It has been suggested that the GroEL-
GroES chaperonin does not have any direct specific
effect on the substrate protein but acts passively as
an isolated folding environment for the polypeptide
chain such that it avoids aggregation in the
overcrowded cellular environment [36–38]. In addi-
tion, GroEL-GroES has also been found to enhance
the rate of folding of a substrate protein by actively
unfolding kinetically trapped misfolded intermediates
repeatedly until the native state is reached (iterative
annealing) [39–41]. Furthermore, it has been pro-
posed that steric confinement of folding intermedi-
ates by GroEL-GroES can actively accelerateprotein folding, as it reduces conformational entropy
thereby enhancing their conversion to the native
state [33,37,42].
How does the GroEL-GroES chaperonin facilitate
folding of knotted proteins? Previously, it was found
that the GroEL-GroES complex accelerated knot
formation after in vitro synthesis of YibK and YbeA
[13]. It was suggested that this might be due to the
steric confinement within the chaperonin central cavity
whereby the entropic barrier to knotting is reduced and
the probability of the threading event to populate the
knotted intermediate state increases (Fig. 5a). In this
study, the effect of GroEL-GroES on the various fusion
proteins was investigated. Our results show that
GroEL-GroES increases the rate of folding of the
newly translated N-terminal ThiS fusions by at least
20-fold, similar to the results obtained for wild-type
YibK and YbeA (Fig. 4a and d). This suggests that the
N-terminal fusion proteins have the same folding
pathway as the wild-type proteins and the folding
reaction in the presence of the chaperonin is limited by
translation. This is in line with our model in which the
N-terminal ThiS domain folds rapidly followed by the
independent slow folding of the YibK or YbeA domains
with a mechanism in which the C-terminal region of
the chain threads through a knotting loop. Previous
simulations have revealed that the folding pathway of
knotted proteins may involve repeated unfolding
256 Folding of Knotted Proteins(“backtracking”) events of misfolded intermediates so
that key native contacts needed for the successful
folding can be formed and topological barriers can be
overcome [21,43]. This is consistent with amechanism
of GroEL-GroES action in which there is active
unfolding ofmisfolded intermediates. As bothwild-type
and N-terminal ThiS fusion proteins fold with similar
pathways, the effect of GroEL-GroES on themisfolded
intermediates is, in these cases, the same.
In the case of the C-terminal and the double ThiS
fusion proteins, very little effect of the GroEL-GroES
complex on the folding rates is observed (an approx-
imate 2-fold increase in kfold) (Fig. 4b and c and e and
f). This suggests either that these fusion proteins have
different folding pathways and rate-determining steps
to that of the wild-type YibK and YbeA or that the
misfolded intermediates are sufficiently different when
the ThiS plug is fused to the C-terminus such that
GroEL-GroES can no longer act on them. These
results also provide strong evidence that the chaper-
onin does not simply act by confining the chain thereby
promoting knotting; otherwise, we would expect to see
similar effects on all constructs.
Our experimental data provide new insights into
the possible mode of actions of the bacterial GroEL-
GroES chaperonin on the folding of newly translated
ThiS knotted fusion proteins. We propose that GroEL-
GroESencapsulates the substrate protein and actively
facilitates the unfolding of any misfolded intermediates
(kinetic topological traps) that slow down folding or
may further stabilize key interactions that promote
knotting (Fig. 5b and c). As wild-type ThiS is found to
be a very stable protein that folds remarkably fast [11],
it is highly unlikely that the ThiS domains fused to the
N- or C-termini are unfolded byGroEL-GroES. Thus, in
the case of the C-terminal and double ThiS fusion
proteins, the ThiS plug is still present and continues to
hinder the threading motion of the polypeptide chain.
This corroborates with our findings that demonstrate
no significant enhancement in the folding rates of the
proteins in the presence of GroEL-GroESwhen a ThiS
domain is fused to the C-terminus.
By replicating the bacterial cellular environment with
the use of the cell-free expression system, not only we
are able to determine the knottingmechanism of newly
translated knotted proteins but also we further inves-
tigate the mode of action of the GroEL-GroES
chaperonin on the folding of knotted proteins. From
our study, we can unequivocally conclude that the
C-terminus of trefoil-knotted proteins is critical to the
threading of the polypeptide chain to form the knot.We
have also demonstrated that GroEL-GroES actively
assists the folding of knotted proteins by a mechanism
that may involve the unfolding of kinetically trapped
misfolded intermediates until interactions that stabilize
the knotting event are achieved. These key observa-
tions provide us with important information into the
complex folding pathway of trefoil-knotted proteins and
provide us of a stepping stone toward further insightsinto how topologically knotted proteins have withstood
evolutionary pressures and achieve efficient folding
in vivo.
Materials and Methods
Recombinant protein expression and purification
YibK and YbeA were expressed and purified as described
elsewhere [6,7]. The different fusion constructs were
expressed and purified as previously described [11]. Protein
concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically and
are reported in monomer units.
Cell-free protein expression
The coupled in vitro transcription and translation of YibK,
YbeA and the different ThiS fusions was carried out using
the PURExpress system (New England Biolabs) following
the manufacturer's protocol. This system is reconstituted
from only the purified components needed for E. coli
translation and transcription; thus, it does not contain any
molecular chaperones. Template plasmid DNA (250 ng)
containing the appropriate gene was added to the protein
synthesis reaction (25 μL) and incubated at 37 °C for 4 h.
Protein synthesis was also carried out in the presence
of BODIPY-Lys-tRNALys (FluoroTect GreenLys in vitro
Translation Labeling System; Promega) to incorporate
fluorescently labeled lysine residues into the nascent
chains. Reaction products were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
followed by staining with SYPRO Ruby Protein Gel Stain
(Invitrogen). Samples containing BODIPY-Lys-tRNALys
were treated with RNase A (0.1 mg mL−1; Fermentas)
and heated at 37 °C for 10 min before running on a
SDS-PAGE gel. Protein gels were visualized with a
Typhoon Imager (GE Healthcare). BODIPY-FL fluores-
cence was measured by direct-blue excitation and emis-
sion through a 520-nm bandpass filter while SYPRO Ruby
was measured by direct-green excitation and emission
through a 610-nm bandpass filter.Stability measurements by pulse proteolysis
The stabilities of the fusion proteins expressed in vitro and
the purified recombinant fusion proteins were measured
using pulse-proteolysis experiments [18,19]. This technique
allows the fraction of folded proteins in equilibriummixtures of
folded and unfolded proteins to be determined as it exploits
the fact that folded structures are more proteolytically
resistant than unfolded conformations. The concentration
of translated product in each PURExpress reaction was
calculated by a comparison of the band intensity of the
translated product to that of a control, which was purified
recombinant proteins of known concentration. All measure-
ments were made in a buffer of 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5),
200 mM KCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM DTT and 10 mM
CaCl2. Samples of the completed in vitro translation reactions
or purified recombinant proteins were added to aliquots of
urea to give a range of final denaturant concentrations
between 0 and 7 M and a final protein concentration of 1 μM.
Samples were incubated at 25 °C overnight. A stock solution
257Folding of Knotted Proteinsof 1 mg mL−1 of thermolysin from Bacillus thermoproteoly-
ticus rokko (Sigma-Aldrich) was prepared in 2.5 M NaCl
containing 10 mM CaCl2. Thermolysin was added to each
aliquot to a final concentration of 0.2 mg mL−1 and left for
1 min at 25 °C to digest any unfolded or partially unfolded
protein. The proteolysis reaction was then quenched by the
addition of phosphoramidon (Sigma-Aldrich) to a final
concentration of 13.5 μM to inhibit thermolysin. Each
quenched reaction was then mixed with ethylenediaminetet-
raacetic acid (Invitrogen) to a final concentration of 12.5 mM.
Each reaction mixture was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and the
band intensity of the protein of interest was quantified with
Image Quant to determine the fraction of folded protein
present at each urea concentration.
As all the ThiS fusion proteins are homodimers [11], a
simplified, two-state dimer model, with native dimer in equi-
libriumwith unfoldedmonomer, was used to fit the equilibrium




Further details are described in Supplementary Methods.
Translation and folding kinetics
To measure the time course for the appearance of newly
translated, folded knotted proteins, we modified pulse-
proteolysis experiments described above. In vitro transcrip-
tion and translation were initiated by the addition of the
appropriate DNA template and the reaction was placed at
37 °C. Aliquots were removed at various time points after the
DNA template was added and translation was halted by the
addition of chloramphenicol (2 mM). Half of this quenched
translation reaction was immediately subjected to pulse
proteolysis to digest any full-length translated protein that
was not yet folded. Both undigested and digested samples
were analyzed bySDS-PAGE to compare the time course for
the appearance of full-length translated protein to that of
full-length folded protein, respectively. Thesemeasurements
were repeated under identical conditions in the presence of
the GroEL-GroES chaperonin complex (0.15 μM; Enzo
Life Sciences). ATP and an ATP regeneration system are
present in the cell-free expression system [15,17]. For the
ThiS-YibK-ThiS construct, BODIPY-Lys-tRNALys was added
into the mixture and the samples analyzed by SDS-PAGE
were measured based on the BODIPY-FL fluorescence,
which is a directmeasure of the incorporation of fluorescently
labeled lysine residues into the nascent chains.
A simplified sequential reaction scheme consisting of
three consecutive, irreversible steps was used to model
the kinetic data and estimate the rate constants to describe
the appearance of full-length translated protein and full-
length folded protein resistant to proteolysis:
DNA template→k1 Transcript→k2 Translated protein
→k3 Folded protein
Scheme 2
All reactions were considered separately to account for
any differences in the PURExpress kit components thatmay alter the rate of translation or folding with or without
the assistance of GroEL-GroES. The rate constant
describing the steps involved in transcription (k1) was
assumed to be a constant under a given set of conditions
and was a shared parameter when calculating ktrans and
kfold from a single reaction. Rate constants for translation
(ktrans) and protein folding (kfold) were estimated from the fit
of this model to the data using KinTek Explorer [44], which
allowed both the simulation and fitting of kinetic data to
reaction Scheme 2. The errors quoted are the standard
errors from the non-linear regression. For the ThiS-YibK
and ThiS-YbeA translation reactions measured in the
presence of GroEL-GroES, the rate of protein folding
appeared limited by the rate of translation, and thus, a
lower limit for kfold was estimated from these data by
simulating the folding reactions in KinTek Explorer.Acknowledgements
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